
By your side 
building workplace solutions

You need a benefits company that is there for you – to answer 
questions, provide consultative expertise, and to help all parties get 
the most out of the solutions you’ve chosen. This becomes especially 
important during uncertain times like the recent novel coronavirus 
(COVID-19) pandemic. We’re committed to staying at the forefront of 
product-related questions and equipping clients with the information 
they need to remind the people they serve about their applicable 
benefits. 

This focus on superior customer service continues into the flexible 
approach we take when building solutions. With Voya Employee 
Benefits, you don’t have to try to make a product fit your needs. 
Instead, let’s start tailoring a solution just for you.

We’ll be by 
your side 

every step 
of the way.
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Voya Cares is not insurance coverage. It is a service offered through the Voya® family of companies. 

Wellthy is a separate entity and not a corporate affiliate of Voya Financial. All caregiver solutions provided by Wellthy. 

Health Savings and Spending Accounts are accounts offered by Voya Benefits Company, LLC (in New York, doing business as Voya BC, LLC) and administered by WEX Health, Inc.

Voya Leave Management services are provided in part by Disability RMS, Inc. 

Insurance products are issued by ReliaStar Life Insurance Company (Minneapolis, MN) and ReliaStar Life Insurance Company of New York (Woodbury, NY). Both companies are 
members of the Voya family of products. Voya Employee Benefi ts is a division of both insurance companies. Within the state of New York, only ReliaStar Life Insurance Company of 
New York is admitted and its products issued. Product availability and plan provisions may vary by state.

Voya Financial, Inc. (“Voya”), the parent company of Voya Benefits Co., LLC, is making available to you the financial planning software offered by SAVVI Financial, LLC (“SAV VI”), an 
investment advisor registered with Securities and Exchange Commission. Such registration does not imply a certain level of skill or training. The advice provided with in the SAVVI 
platform is SAVVI’s alone, and is not endorsed by Voya. SAVVI does not guarantee investment results. No information in these materials should be construed as investment advice or 
as an offer to buy or sell any particular security or insurance product. 

While SAVVI is not a member of the Voya® family of companies, please note that Voya and a number of other Voya affiliates have investment and business relationships with SAVVI, 
which relationships are a conflict of interest for Voya, and create an incentive for Voya to promote SAVVI’s products and services. These relationships include com pensation by SAVVI 
to Voya for offering to current or prospective Voya clients to make SAVVI’s platform available to such clients’ employees. 

Neither SAVVI nor Voya and its affiliates offer tax or legal advice. Please consult with your tax and legal advisors regarding your individual situation. 

Please visit www.savvifi.com to view the Terms of Use and Privacy Statement.
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Our Unique Approach

Financial Wellbeing Focus & Insurance Products that offer protection from the unexpected
A holistic approach, personalized to the employee, considers financial goals, employer benefits, retirement and 
healthcare savings, student debt and more.

Intuitive, proactive claims processing
With each STD claim, we check to see if that same incident triggers covered supplemental health benefits 

We can analyze medical data to help find claims employees may have overlooked

Voya Leave Management offering  
Disability, FMLA, PFL/PFML, ADA claim management and Stay at Work solutions

Tailored client service & Employer portal   
Across Client Management, Implementation, Operations and Claims
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hands-helping
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A difference that matters 
We’re a different kind of company, helping to create a financially confident future for our employees 
and our communities. 


